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Theme of this issue: Infrastructure investment
This first issue of the IRASS Newsletter focuses on the theme of infrastructure
investment. As the growth of the data continues inexorably and as migration to the digital
economy is fuelled by the global challenges of climate change and pandemic, so the need
for major new investment in digital networks becomes ever more urgent. This creates
unique challenges in small and emerging nations where a lack of scale, often
accompanied by remoteness and/or limited economic development, make it hard to attract
investment capital and harder still to ensure the availability of affordable services.
Four of Incyte’s leading experts address different aspects of this topic in this issue of the
IRASS Newsletter:
•
•
•
•

The business case for 5G in small nations (Harm Aben)
Passive and active infrastructure sharing (Kerron Edmunson)
Co-investment models for infrastructure investment (Pedro Seixas)
Facilitating competition in small island economies (Jim Holmes).

I hope you enjoy reading these articles. If you have any comments or questions, please
feel free to contact the authors directly. I would also be interested in you feedback on this
first edition of the IRASS Newsletter as we want to make sure that it best fits the needs of
our clients in small and emerging nations. Please also let me know if you have
suggestions for topics to be covered in future issues.

David Rogerson
Editor

Incyte Consulting Ltd

www.incyteconsulting.com

Incyte Consulting Pty Ltd

The business case for 5G in small nations
The mobile industry stands at the beginning of its next technological revolution, with 5G
available in 73 countries around the world at the end of 2020 and deployment rapidly ramping
up. 5G technology offers a step-change in user experience compared with current 4G
networks. For the user, 5G offers the following improvements over the current 4G
capabilities:
•
•

•
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•

•

•

The business case for
5G is less clear-cut than
would have been the
case when the mobile
sector went through its
expansion and growth
phase.

For many operators, the development of the business case for 5G investments takes place in a
markedly different market circumstances compared to previous investment cycles. In most
places mobile markets have now matured with limited headline revenue growth accompanied
by high demand for additional broadband capacity. The business case for 5G is therefore less
clear-cut than would have been the case when the mobile sector went through its expansion
and growth phase.
Incyte recently helped develop the business case for 5G in an island nation with a relatively
small population. The starting point for this operator was determined by a small mobile
market allowing for relatively limited scale and scope economies, limiting the number and
reach of the 5G networks that can be profitably deployed compared with larger markets.
Broadly speaking the 5G business case revealed the following geographical zones with
distinct investment characteristics:
1.

2.

3.
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Faster download speeds – the maximum download speed for 5G is 10 Gbps,
compared to 300 Mbps for 4G.
Lower latency (delay between sending and receiving data) – the average latency for
5G networks will be about 10 milliseconds in future, compared to 50 milliseconds for
4G networks today.
Capacity to cope with the projected large increases in demand for mobile broadband
services over the coming years.
Very high capacity to fixed devices through the use of intelligent antennae on the
masts enabling speeds currently achievable only on fibre through the provision of
fixed wireless access. This offers opportunities for the provision of broadband to
remote areas and disadvantaged communities.
The development of new applications, especially those enabling M-M (Machine-toMachine) communications, for example in manufacturing, financial services, (online) education, e-government and healthcare. The Covid pandemic has underlined
the importance of high-speed broadband access to virtual public services, such as online learning, “track and trace” systems and medical services, as well as for home
working and in-home entertainment.
An ability to cater for the expectations of tourists, businesses and other roamers used
to 5G services in their home countries.

Zone A: high concentration of residential customers and businesses. These areas
have sufficient revenue potential to support profitable investments in at least two
parallel 5G networks.
Zone B: medium concentration of residential customers and businesses. These
areas have sufficient revenue potential to support profitable investments in one 5G
network only, with demand for high capacity fixed-mobile broadband services a
driver of incremental revenues, because FTTH is often not expected to the rolled out
here.
Area C: low concentration of residential customers and businesses. These areas
do not have the revenue potential to support profitable investments in a 5G network
in the near term.
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The business case revealed that the geographic scope of the areas could be affected by cost
drivers of the business case, with more favourable assumptions leading to wider 5G coverage
possibilities. These drivers included:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The aim should be to
ensure that as much of
the population as
possible enjoys 5G
coverage.

The price of 5G equipment, with operators in smaller nations typically being charged
more than in larger nations by network suppliers
Smartphones and other 5G mobile devices made available commercially at
reasonable prices
The availability and price for additional spectrum
The level of import duties on network equipment for 5G
Sufficient fibre transmission capacity (both submarine cable and land-based) made
available at cost-oriented rates.

A 5G network would bring substantial economic and social benefits to those areas where it is
made available and the aim should be to ensure that as much of the population as possible
enjoys 5G coverage. In many countries this is a specific target of government policy, with an
emerging digital divide threatening to create areas of social exclusion through limited access
to the Internet. Particularly with a view of expanding Zone B and reducing Zone C,
governments could therefore choose to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Waive licence fees, other regulatory charges and taxes on 5G revenues
Make available Universal Service Funding
Stimulate network sharing, from tower sharing all the way to the development of
mandated MVNO access in areas where a single network is likely to be rolled out
Regulate the availability and price of fibre capacity.

The question of providing mandated or voluntary access to 5G networks on a wholesale basis
has the potential to lower the cost of providing mobile services to the industry, allowing for
wider coverage of 5G network. 5G is designed to work with 4G networks, so that 5G
networks can provide high speed capacity where needed, and 4G can provide coverage at
lower speeds elsewhere. With existing operators typically already operating a 4G network, this
makes MVNO access a more challenging, but not insurmountable exercise. Operators could
opt to roll out 5G in selected areas of a country and provide access to each other’s networks on
reciprocal terms, or policy makers could go as far as mandating a national 5G network
operator providing wholesale access to existing operators as has happened, for example, in
Brunei Darussalam.

Source: Darussalam Assets
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Passive and active infrastructure sharing
One striking thing about telecommunications – apart from the miracle of being able to speak
to or even see family and friends in different parts of the world on a tiny screen – is that there
seems to be a lot of equipment involved. Tall towers, boxes on street corners, fibre hanging
off poles, conduits, ducts, data centres, switches, antennae, in-building radio equipment and
distributed antennae systems, earth stations, subsea cables, satellites – there are so many
facilities embedded within a fixed or mobile network.

Kerron Edmunson,
Principal Associate, is a
legal specialist based in
South Africa.

Another striking thing is the amount of space these things take up. Space is an issue: for
walkers having to avoid open trenches and manholes, for workers moving office to make way
for new wiring, for homeowners giving up a part of their garden to a mast, and for municipal
authorities that are tasked with reviewing countless applications for rights of way over land so
that telecoms licensees can install yet more infrastructure in public areas. The proliferation of
telecoms equipment is adversely affecting the environment, both the natural habitats for
animals and birds, and the human environment in which we live and work.
From an engineering point of view, all this hardware is necessary to meet the demand of datahungry subscribers: as frequency spectrum is a limited natural resource, mobile operators must
build more sites to produce more capacity. But from an economic point of view, this can
result in expensive inefficiencies: installing dumb poles and pipes or passive infrastructure
requires large amounts of capital.
For decades, regulatory authorities around the world have obliged licensees to share their
passive infrastructure where possible, to avoid the unnecessary duplication of network
elements, in particular sites where equipment is located but also ducts, masts and towers.
Legislation has been developed to require licensees with networks to give access to other
licensees on request unless the access required would be technically or economically difficult
or impossible to provide. Sharing passive infrastructure in this way enables wider network
coverage and greater choice of services to consumers without wasteful duplication of
resources. It reduces the total environmental footprint of the industry and spreads fixed costs
over more consumers so that service prices fall.
Despite its clear societal benefits, the owners of network facilities tend to resist infrastructure
sharing. They may argue that sharing facilities reduces investment incentives and they may
promote the economic benefits of full facilities-based competition. These are issues for the
regulator to decide (see the article on p8) but
the regulator also has to look out for blocking
tactics from large network operators. Some
operators have finessed their offerings to
require requesting licensees to take a bundle of
network elements for a higher price, rather than
just gaining access to what they actually need.
This raises the price of network-sharing, often
to unaffordable levels, and leads to complex
disputes on anti-competitive practices which
the regulator has to adjudicate. To avoid these
problems, regulators need to publish clear and unambiguous regulatory guidelines for
infrastructure sharing with adequate penalties to be applied when those guidelines are
breached.
Active network equipment is less obvious and takes up less space than passive infrastructure,
but it is no less important or expensive. Active infrastructure includes the radio access
network (RAN), the core network electronics and the service functionality. These aspects of
the network can be physical or virtual because they are largely software driven. They are
usually designed, controlled and used exclusively by licensee that owns them, which makes
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active infrastructure sharing more difficult. The benefits of sharing active infrastructure are
also much less clear: unlike passive infrastructure sharing there are no concerns about space,
few cost savings to be made, and a significant risk of stifling service innovation by imposing a
functional uniformity that will be disadvantageous for consumers. As a result, active
infrastructure sharing is not permitted in some countries.
However, there are examples of effective active infrastructure sharing and the various options
have been described by the GSMA in the diagram below. Three forms of active infrastructure
sharing are identified:
•
•
•

Multi-Operator Radio Access Networks (MORANs) where the radio access network
is shared but without sharing spectrum, and licensees operate their own core network
Multi-Operator Core Networks (MOCNs) in which the radio access network and
spectrum is shared, but licensees operate their own core network
Core Network (CN) Sharing in which spectrum, radio access network and core
network are all shared.

Frequency spectrum is usually held by the government as a national resource. In order to keep
control of spectrum assignment, some countries have banned spectrum-sharing, leasing or
trading, or only permitted on a limited basis subject to regulatory approval. In such
circumstances active infrastructure sharing is limited to MORAN. However, in the US and in
Europe, spectrum sharing models have been developed to ensure that licensees with
significant market power do not access or hoard spectrum to the detriment of other licensees.
Some regimes now encourage co-operative spectrum sharing between licensees which is
overseen by the regulator, rather than one licensee using it to the exclusion of any other.
Operators in South Africa have recently concluded national roaming agreements which could
be said to constitute both active and passive or even spectrum-sharing even though operators
ostensibly have control over their own networks. These have been accepted by the regulator
as MOCNs, although some exhibit features of MORANs where the radio access network is
shared but spectrum is not. This is part of a wider trend to “slicing” of physical networks into
a number of virtual networks that may offer different topology and quality of service while
operating on the same physical infrastructure.
So, moves to increase the sharing of active infrastructure are under way, but it is not yet clear
that they will bring any greater social benefit that passive infrastructure and spectrum sharing
on their own. The question remains: whereas passive infrastructure-sharing was intended to
save space, save the environment and save money, what is the motivation for active
infrastructure-sharing? Several studies are currently taking place – watch this space!

© Incyte Consulting, 2021
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Co-investment models for infrastructure investment
There is no doubt that network investments to deal with ever-increasing broadband demands
are costly and risky. The recent Covid-19 pandemic has accelerated the demand for bandwidth
worldwide as confined families and teleworkers have no other choice in order to get on with
life. Therefore, increasing availability of affordable broadband services, which was already a
key policy objective for governments, has risen higher up the list of concerns.

Pedro Seixas, Principal
Associate, is trained as an
engineer and economist.
He is based in Germany.

People in urban dense areas are generally well served, often with three or more suppliers to
choose from. But achieving faster broadband and faster deployment in rural areas is
challenging and requires alternative solutions. One option is co-investment in shared network
infrastructure, for example through joint ventures or reciprocal access arrangements. Coinvestment can dramatically reduce the cost of the large-scale investments required for fibre
networks and also spread the risk across multiple stakeholders. As the roll-out of high-speed
fibre networks moves into less dense areas, co-investment is increasingly seen by
governments and regulators as a relevant and efficient alternative, particularly in areas where
multiple networks may not be economically viable. It is also often considered a better solution
rather than relying on regulated access.
Co-investment models are not new. They have been implemented for the roll-out of cable
submarine networks and landing stations in several African countries (e.g. Saint Thomas and
Prince, Mauritania and the recent case of Guiné Bissau) where capital resources are scarce and
electronic communications market is relatively small. Co-investment is particularly attractive
for island nations, whose geographical situation outside the main routes is an added cost
disadvantage on top of lower traffic volumes. Often there is direct Government participation
alongside operators in so-called special purposes vehicles (SPVs).
In Europe there are a number of cases of successful commercial co-investment in network
infrastructure projects.
•

•

•

•

In Portugal, Vodafone and NOS signed an agreement in October 2017 to deploy and
share a fibre-to-the-home network. The total number of homes and businesses to be
shared by the two companies was estimated to be around 2.6 million covering both
existing and greenfield areas. Previously, MEO, through PT Portugal, entered into an
agreement with Vodafone to deploy, swap capacity and share dark fibre access to
900,000 homes. The sharing model
was implemented through the
acquisition of Indefeasible Rights
of Use (IRUs), in a 25-year
contract.
In France, all operators rolling-out
fibre networks must offer to other
operators the opportunity to enter
into a co-investment long-term agreement to build the terminating segment of fibre.
In Germany, EWE and Deutsche Telekom have recently announced the creation of a
joint venture1 to invest up to €2 billion over 10 years to build a network and provide
access to over a 1.5 million households and business locations, mainly in rural areas.
The joint venture is called "Glasfaser NordWest".
TIM, an Italian network operator recently published a co-investment offer to roll out
a fibre optic access network. Considered the first example of a nationwide project,

1

https://www.telekom.com/en/media/media-information/archive/deutsche-telekom-and-ewe-signcontract-for-joint-venture-566330
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currently under review by the Italian Communications Authority (AGCom) it will, if
approved, expand fibre-to-the-home (FTTH) access in 1,610 Italian municipalities by
2025.
The TIM offer is said to be an application of the new provisions of the recent European
Electronic Communications Code (EECC). The EECC is the most comprehensive piece of
regulation concerning investment in very high capacity networks (VHCNs) including fibre
and other technologies (e.g. DOCSIS2 cable networks) that provide similar functionality.
The open investment model envisaged by the code aims at encouraging investment in VHCNs
and speeding up the transition from legacy copper networks. Co-investment is also seen as a
possible alternative to access regulation of the incumbent fixed operator. The EECC
introduces a set of conditions under which dominant operator investments in fibre networks
may be exempted from ex-ante access regulation.

Co-investment is
also seen as a
possible alternative
to access regulation
of the incumbent
fixed operator.

Although there is still limited evidence, existing studies in Europe suggest that co-investment
policies can be effective in increasing the availability of fibre-based broadband access for endusers. For at least some of the countries in which co-investment models played a more
significant role, such as France, Spain, or Portugal, a higher fibre network coverage has been
observed2. Whereas in Portugal and Spain, the co-investment schemes were mainly market
driven, in France, the regulator designed comprehensive and detailed co-investment schemes.
Whilst co-investment may provide an additional driver to the deployment of fibre networks,
the impact on competition is less clear, particularly if the incumbent operator is involved.
Before the adoption of the EECC, National Regulatory Authorities and alternative operators
seriously questioned the merits of exempting access regulation when allowing co-investment,
on the grounds that it would reduce competition and could potentially lead to remonopolization. As early as 2012, in its response to the proposals from the EC that resulted in
the EECC, BEREC3 noted that there could be a risk of co-investment reinforcing the market
power of dominant operators. Moreover, it was concerned about collusion and the potential
market foreclosure if smaller players’ access to the new network were restricted.
Concerns continue to be expressed about the anti-competitive impact of co-investment
models. In response to an Italian plan to create a single national broadband network the Chief
Executive of Vodafone4 argued that the plan likely goes against European Union law. In a
strong statement the plan is described as a return to the failed monopoly model that reverts
decades of liberalization and anti-monopolistic competition.
While in Europe there is debate and criticism whether the new rules can result in a lessening
of competition or could even act as a disincentive to new investment over the coming years,
the co-investment model applied in smaller jurisdictions characterized by limited capital for
investment and scarce regulatory resources, appears to have sufficient merits to be considered
and applied to fixed and mobile infrastructure.

2

Estimating the impact of co-investment on Fiber to the Home adoption and competition, Louise Aimene, Marc
Lebourges and Julienne Liang†, November 10, 2020, available at:
https://www.orange.com/sites/orangecom/files/documents/202012/Estimating%20the%20impact%20of%20coinvestment%20on%20Fiber%20to%20the%20Home%20-%20novembr
e%202020.pdf

3

BEREC report on Co-investment and SMP in NGA networks, April 2012, available at:
https://berec.europa.eu/eng/document_register/subject_matter/berec/reports/333-berec-report-on-co-investment-andsignificant-market-power-smp-in-next-generation-access-networks-nga

4
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Facilitating competition in small island nations
Regulation of the terms and conditions relating to ICT service provision is generally accepted
as a second-best solution: robust, fair and ongoing competition is much to be preferred in
delivering price, quality and other service outcomes for end-users. This is particularly the
case where regulatory resources are limited and stretched in terms of both capability and
capacity.
The arguments for monopoly provision (supervised by a regulator) in small island economies
tend to be one or both of the following:
(1) Legal – the licence is stated to be exclusive, a condition that was demanded by the
operator at the outset, often in different circumstances to those that now prevail; and
(2) Commercial – the market will only sustain one network operator, and competition
will result in market fragmentation leading to much lower investment and service
quality and, eventually, withdrawal of the incumbent.

Dr Jim Holmes is a
Founding Director of
Incyte. He is a legal and
regulatory specialist based
in Australia.

Quite often, the same types of argument are put forward to limit regulatory intervention.
Incyte has worked extensively on enhancing competition and regulation in the ICT markets of
the southwest Pacific. The follow table shows the current situation regarding facilities-based
providers in 14 island economies. Many of these countries are examining how to introduce
further facilities-based and/or service-based competition, especially in conjunction with new
or recent submarine cable projects (such as the Manatua Cable in the Cook Islands).
Economy

Population

GDP (USD
per capita)

Mobile
subscribers
per 100
population

Cook Islands

11,700

16,700

83.6

1

Fiji

940,000

13,680

117.8

3 (1 fixed, two mobile operators)

FSM (Micronesia)

101,600

3,460

20.7

1

Kiribati

113,000

2,270

46.5

2 (but only 1 providing service)

Marshal Islands

79,000

3,890

27.6

1

Nauru

9,770

11,580

94.6

1

Niue

2,000

5,800

n/a

1

Palau

21,600

17,580

134.4

2

7,400,000

4,360

47.62

3 (1 fixed, two mobile operators)

Samoa

205,000

6,520

63.4

2

Solomon Islands

691,000

2,660

71.4

2

Tonga

105,800

6,380

59.4

2

Tuvalu

11,450

4,280

70.4

1

Vanuatu

303,000

3,153

88.4

2

Papua New Guinea

Notes:
1.
2.

Facilities-based retail
operators

Demographic and service data from the CIA World Factbook;
Wholesale cable landing station operators are not included.

Whether facilities-based competition is commercially sustainable is not a matter than can be
deduced from comparing populations and average per capita incomes, nor can it realistically
result from executive fiat by government. For this reason, many administrations look to
service-based competition to provide the market discipline and customer advantages in the
retail market. But that decision also has challenging issues, many of which are not always
recognised and addressed.
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Whether facilitiesbased competition is
commercially
sustainable is not a
matter than can be
deduced simply from
comparing populations
and average per capita
incomes.

The data from Pacific Islands tends to support the following conclusions:
• Population is relevant, but size is not directly related to the number of sustainable
facilities-based competitors
• Per capital income is important but GDP averages do not disclose the ability of the
population to afford telecommunications
• Service take-up rates do not necessarily signal saturation or new market opportunity,
e.g., if much of the population is engaged in subsistence farming in traditional
settings
• Major industries such as tourism may provide additional spurs for ICT sector
development and for additional facilities-based competitors.
Set out below are the issues that Incyte suggests must be considered and the questions that
must be asked in the process of considering the introduction or extension of competition to
small island economies.
Issue 1: Is facilities-based competition sustainable?
• What investment and new services are needed?
• Is the incumbent making excessively high returns?
• Is the market saturated, or are there underserved segments that entrants can address?
• Is the market capable of fragmentation, and would fragmentation undermine both
incumbents and new entrants?
• Are overall policy settings conducive to facilities-based competition and new entry,
such as, for example, interconnection and other infrastructure sharing policies?
Issue 2: What are the economic costs and benefits of new facilities-based entry?
• What will be the impact of new entry on incumbent investment?
• What will be the impact of new entry on incumbent and overall employment?
• What will more and cheaper service capacity do for the national economy and for
national economic competitiveness?
• Will new facilities-based entry deliver more infrastructure to underserved areas or
duplicate infrastructure in larger urban areas?
• Are policies in place to limit avoidable duplication of infrastructure (such as tower
sharing and facilities access policies generally)?
Issue 3: Is service-based competition sustainable?
• Are overall policy settings conducive to service-based competition and new entry,
such as, for example, wholesale access policies involving non-discrimination,
obligation to serve, and wholesale pricing?
• Is the regulator capable of effectively managing wholesale access regulation?
Issue 4: What are the economic costs and benefits of entry of service-based operators?
• Will service-based operators dilute revenues at the expense of future infrastructure
investment?
• What will be the impact of service-based competition on investment?
• What will be the impact of competition on the incumbent and overall employment?
• What will more and cheaper service capacity do for the national economy and for
national economic competitiveness?
• Will service-based operators expect guarantees of business sustainability and
continuity from the regulator or Government?
• Will service providers access market segments that are poorly served at present?
• Will the Ladder of Investment hypothesis hold good for the country and markets in
question, and, if so, can the licensing policy cope with that?
These issues and questions should make it clear that liberalising small markets is never a
straightforward matter and will often need quite different analysis from place to place. Incyte
will explore these issues further and in more detail in future issues of the Newsletter.
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